
DON’T FEED THE BIRDS

Sunday Banks

EXT. STREET - DAY

MIKE and TRAVIS walk down the street. Mike eats sunflower

seeds.

MIKE

How did your interview go?

TRAVIS

You know I can never tell,

hopefully well.

Mike stops to throw some seeds to a bird nearby.

TRAVIS

Dude, what are you doing.

MIKE

Feeding this bird, dummy. What does

it look like?

TRAVIS

You’re not supposed to do that.

Travis is hit with bird droppings.

TRAVIS

That’s just great.

MIKE

You were saying? Hey I hear that’s

good luck.

TRAVIS

Let’s just keep walking.

Mike continues to throw seeds on the ground for the birds as

they walk.

TRAVIS

Dude what did I just tell you?

MIKE

Oh relax, what’s the harm.

TRAVIS

There’s enough garbage for them

besides there’s like hundreds of

millions of them.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

There are a few more birds following the two guys now. One

of which pecks at Travis’s ankles.

MIKE

You’re exaggerating.

TRAVIS

I’m not.

MIKE

I see like five.

More birds come. Travis makes an unhappy face towards Mike.

MIKE

I’m helping them. They’re my

friends. You’re just jealous they

don’t like you.

TRAVIS

I don’t like them. Are you done? Do

you see all the commotion you’ve

caused.

Even more birds. They begin to attack Mike as well.

MIKE

Okay, maybe you’re right.

Travis hails a cab. A giant bird almost bigger than a human

lands beside Mike, squealing in his face.

Mike yelps. Travis holds the cab door open.

TRAVIS

Come on, get in!

INT. TAXI CAB - DAY

Mike and Travis get into the car.

CAB DRIVER

Where to?

The car’s windows are covered in bird mess. They can be

heard squawking outside the car.

CAB DRIVER

That’s just great. You fed the

birds didn’t you?

Travis points to Mike, selling him out.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

TRAVIS

He did.

Cars honk.


